What's the relationship between poverty, income, and homelessness?

- **Being in poverty is a significant risk factor for homelessness:** While we know that substance use disorders and mental illness are consistently the strongest homelessness risk factors, being low-income and other factors related to level of income are the next most significant risk factors.

- **Homeless persons are often unstably employed:** Although it may not show up in a labor market report, employment for homeless persons is often unstable. They are more likely to end up in jobs that are seasonal, short-term, and outside of the formal labor market. Sometimes, these jobs involve peddling or day/pick-up work.

- **Disabled Veterans, especially those with substance use disorders, earn even less income:** Research shows us that disabled Veterans with substance use disorders are most likely to work at lower levels, leading to less overall monthly income.

- **Non-employment negatively impacts the most vulnerable homeless sub-populations:** Across the board, the highest levels of non-employment occur among the oldest and youngest age groups. For Veterans, these age groups also experience the highest levels of homelessness.
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**Myth Busting!**

"Veterans experiencing homelessness who have more income will spend more money on drugs or alcohol, hindering their recovery."

**FALSE:** Veterans experiencing homelessness with mental illness who experienced an increase in income were more likely to spend more money on items like food, clothing, and housing. Their spending on alcohol and illegal drugs showed no significant increases.

"Homeless people don't work."

**FALSE:** According to the most recent research on the subject, nearly half of homeless persons did some kind of paid work in the last month. In fact, close to two-thirds had been working consistently since age 16.

"Homeless people don't want to work."

**FALSE:** Over 40 percent of homeless individuals reported that while they did not have a regular job, they wanted one.

"Veterans experiencing homelessness who experience an increase in income will disengage from services."

**FALSE:** Research shows that, in fact, many Veterans experiencing homelessness are more likely to utilize VA services if they are connected to VA benefits.

"Working on increasing a Veteran’s income is not a critical component of the housing stabilization process."

**FALSE:** Some research shows us that when case managers help Veterans to secure additional income sources, Veterans have more housing retention success.
A Snapshot of Employment Services

Each Veteran who walks through your door is unique. Whether Veterans in your program are homeless, at risk, have a disability, are aging, or are simply looking to end a long stretch of unemployment, programs exist to help you meet their employment needs. Below are snapshots of a few targeted Veteran employment programs you may find in your community that offer training and education, job placement, and career growth for Veterans who are homeless or at-risk of homelessness.

Veterans who are homeless:

The Department of Labor’s Veterans Employment and Training Service (DOL-VETS) Homeless Veterans Reintegration Program (HVRP) connects homeless Veterans to meaningful employment in their communities. To be eligible, a Veteran must be homeless (including within 14 days of becoming homeless), have served at least one day of active duty, and have a discharge status other than dishonorable. Veterans do not need to be VHA eligible to enroll in HVRP. Veterans can be co-enrolled in SSVF and HVRP.

HVRP grantees are community agencies providing services to support employment, including resume development, job clubs, life skills training and education, job placement, employer engagement, and job retention resources. As of 2015, 159 HVRP grantees are operating in 40 states, Puerto Rico, and the District of Columbia. You can find local HVRP contacts here: http://www.nvtac.org/grantees/

Veterans with a disability (VHA-eligible):

VA’s Vocational Rehabilitation and Employment (VR&E) program helps Veterans with a service-connected disability and some active duty service members to prepare for and obtain employment. To be eligible, a Veteran must have a service connected disability, an honorable or other than dishonorable discharge, and be in need of rehabilitation services to connect back to the world of work. Veterans can be co-enrolled in both SSVF and VR&E, but not all service members and Veterans in VA’s VR&E will be eligible for SSVF.

To connect to VA’s VR&E program, work directly with your local VA Medical Center. Vocational Rehabilitation Counselors and Employment Coordinators are usually VA employees located near the VA Medical Center or on college campuses. Veterans in VR&E can decide on one of four tracks: self employment, re-employment, rapid employment access, and long-term employment services. Of those who receive services through the program, about half connect to competitive employment with an average length of time in the program around four years, often due to longer education programs. Sometimes, Veterans enrolled in VR&E can receive a subsistence allowance while they are going to school or are in training. You can find local VR&E contacts at: http://www.benefits.va.gov/voc rehab/ links_resources.asp

Veterans with a disability (non-VHA-eligible):

DOL’s Jobs for Veterans State Grants (JVSG) program funds Disabled Veterans Outreach Program Specialists (DVOPS) and Local Veterans Employment Representatives (LVERs) at over 2,500 American Job Centers and community outposts across the country to help Veterans transition into employment. DVOPS set up those Veterans who are considered economically or educationally disadvantaged, served more than 180 days, and who do not have a dishonorable discharge. Recently, DVOPS have refocused services to serve Veterans with Significant Barriers to Employment, which includes Veterans who are homeless, low-income, or recently separated with a history of unemployment. Veterans with a dishonorable discharge can still receive employment services through the American Job Center’s general workforce staff members. Veterans can be co-enrolled in both SSVF and the American Job Center.

These DVOPS and LVERs help Veterans successfully transition into competitive employment through training and intensive case management aimed at employment placement and retention. DVOPS consistently place over 50 percent of Veterans into competitive employment with a retention rate over 80 percent. Locate your American Job Center and DVOPS here: http://www.service locator.org/OneStop-Centers.asp.

Veterans who are over 55:

The DOL Employment and Training Administration (ETA) Senior Community Service Employment Program (SCSEP) is a community service and work-based training program for aging workers. To be eligible, a person must be 55 and older with a family income of no more than 125 percent of the federal poverty level. Individuals must be unemployed and have limited employment prospects. While the program is not Veteran or homeless specific, homeless Veterans do receive priority of service. Veterans can be enrolled in SCSEP and SSVF. SCSEP is implemented locally by either a local affiliate of a national nonprofit agency or a state or territorial government. Often, states will issue sub-grants to local agencies focused on aging services. Veterans can be placed in jobs that can average 20 hours or more per week in community service based jobs for nonprofits and public facilities. Participants in SCSEP earn the higher of the state or Federal minimum wage. Although SCSEP is considered a training program, it aims to transition 30 percent of enrolled participants into competitive employment each year. You can find local SCSEP agencies at: http://www.service locator.org/ program_search.asp?prgcat=1&officeType_1=14.
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HVRP Grantee Map

States with HVRP grants